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fore the pronouncing of the sentence, is null, and ought not to be profitatle

to the obtainer thereof; and in payment of farms, albeit the same cannot be

uplifted before Candlemas, in respect that that time is, by perpetual consue-

tude, granted to the tenant to thresh out the corns, for payment of the master,

and preparing of seed to the ground, before which time the tenant cannot

conveniently be prepared, nor ready to satisfy the farms; yet the LORDS

found, seeing the legal terms of payment are Whitsunday and Martinmas,

that both these terms being by-past, pursuit may be moved for payment

thereof, so that the sentence decern not the payment to be made till Candle-

mas be by-past.

Act. Nicoon younger. Alt. Douglar. Clerk, Hay.

Durie, p. io6.

1624. February 2r.

BRowN against JOHNSTON, and 'RENTON against AcHESON.

IN an action betwixt William Brown and the Laird of Johnston, wherein the

Laird of Johnston was desired to be decerned to make forthcoming to Brown, a

sum addebted by the Laird of Johnston to Thomas Johnston, for satisfaction of a

sum owing by the said Thomas to the pursuer, and which was arrested by the

-pursuer in the Laird of Johnston's hands; the LORDs decerned the Laird of John-

ston to make the same sum forthcoming to the pursuer, as was desired in the

summons, albeit that the term of payment of that sum addebted by the Laird

of Johnston to Thomas was not come, neither at the intenting of this action,
neither was the same to'be paid for diverse terms yet to come; but the Loans

superseded all execution which might be used upon this decreet against John-

ston, while the term.of his obligation were by-past.

The like was also done the day preceding this, in the action betwixt James

Renton and Mr John Acheson, whereby James Renton was decerned to make

a sum arrested in his hands, at the instance of Mr John Acheson a creditor,
forthcoming to the creditor, after the decease of the said James Renton, seeing

he was not debtor to the said Mr John for the same, while, after his decease,
the liferent thereof being provided to himself; and, therefore, superseded the

execution at the creditors instance, during James Renton's lifetime.

Act. Belshei. Alt. Cunningham. Clerk, Gibson.

Fol. Dic. v. I. -P- 538S. Durie, p. 1 12.

o** See a similar decision 3 d July 1628, Scot against Drumlanrig, No. 45.

p. 846. voce ASSIGNATION.
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*z* The case of Browvn aganst Johnston is reported also by Haddington:

No 29.

WILLIAM BROWN pursued the Laird of Johnston to make a debt owing by
him to T homas Johnston of Castlemilk, and arrested in his hands by the said

Brown, furthcoming to him, and referred the debt to Johnston's oath; who

granted that he had given a Lond of 500 merks to Thomas Johnston of Castle-

milk, which bore the principal sum not to be payable before Whitsunday
1625, and some other condt ons, whereof he remembered not particularly;

but he should have retention of the sum, if the lands disponed to him by Ca-
stlemilk should be evicted or distressed. I proponed, that he could not be
decerned to pay the sum, While Whitsunday 1625 were passed; notwithstand-
ing whereof, the LORDs decerned presently to pay, the term of payment being

by-past.
Haoddingtn, MS. No. 3c30.

1625. J,y 2. L. RAPLOCHs against Eis TENANTS.

No 3. 1o action to poind the ground, till a term's duty be owing and by-past.

See No 32. Fol. Dic. v. 1.p. p 538. Turie

4 This case is No. 5. p. 1277. voce BASE INFEFTMENT.

3. jun 26. LAMY EDNAM Ifaainst The Huaa thcrcof.

NoINapoinding of the ground. the Lady Ednam being by her husband

poinir g the in an annualrent of 30-c merks out of Ednam, pursues the apparent Heir of

e ' her husband, granter of her right, and the Tenants of the ground, for payment
executed ti- o1 the Whitsunday's term j6A8, and in time coming; and the tenants com-
fore the Brs
term of the pearing, and allegi/iy, ThLat thir goods could not be poinded for this term of

t c Whitsunday libelled; because, the summons belgr raised in March 1628, and
cludig ay the- husband having deceased only some few days before, in that same month,
p Tmen t t0
be made at the relict could not ntert any summons against the tenants, which might di-
I.,e term. stress them, or their goods, before the terms of payment of their duties and

fanus, while their~ occation, were b' past; and, therefore, this summons

being raised before WYhitsunday, which was the first term craved, and they
not Leing db ors, neither of that term, nor of the Martinmas thereafter,
while Yule and Candlemas weore past ; therefore, they contenid, That this

pursuit moved for the said term, and executed before that term was past, and
before the terms of payment w-ere come, at which, and whereby they would

be only debtors of their duties, could not be susteined. THE LORDs repelled


